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(ii) Members of the management 
team, business committee members, of-
ficers, and directors are precluded from 
engaging in any outside employment or 
other business interests which conflict 
with the management of the concern or 
prevent the concern from achieving the 
objectives set forth in its business de-
velopment plan. This is not intended to 
preclude participation in tribal or 
other activities which do not interfere 
with such individual’s responsibilities 
in the operation of the applicant con-
cern. 

(5) Individual eligibility limitation. SBA 
does not deem an individual involved 
in the management or daily business 
operations of a tribally-owned concern 
to have used his or her individual eligi-
bility within the meaning of 
§ 124.108(b). 

(6) Potential for success. A Tribally- 
owned applicant concern must possess 
reasonable prospects for success in 
competing in the private sector if ad-
mitted to the 8(a) BD program. A Trib-
ally-owned applicant may establish po-
tential for success by demonstrating 
that: 

(i) It has been in business for at least 
two years, as evidenced by income tax 
returns (individual or consolidated) for 
each of the two previous tax years 
showing operating revenues in the pri-
mary industry in which the applicant 
is seeking 8(a) BD certification; or 

(ii) The individual(s) who will man-
age and control the daily business op-
erations of the firm have substantial 
technical and management experience, 
the applicant has a record of successful 
performance on contracts from govern-
mental or nongovernmental sources in 
its primary industry category, and the 
applicant has adequate capital to sus-
tain its operations and carry out its 
business plan as a Participant; or 

(iii) The Tribe has made a firm writ-
ten commitment to support the oper-
ations of the applicant concern and it 
has the financial ability to do so. 

(7) Other eligibility criteria. (i) As with 
other 8(a) applicants, a tribally-owned 
applicant concern shall not be denied 
admission into the 8(a) program due 
solely to a determination that specific 
contract opportunities are unavailable 
to assist the development of the con-
cern unless: 

(A) The Government has not pre-
viously procured and is unlikely to pro-
cure the types of products or services 
offered by the concern; or 

(B) The purchase of such products or 
services by the Federal Government 
will not be in quantities sufficient to 
support the developmental needs of the 
applicant and other program partici-
pants providing the same or similar 
items or services. 

(ii) Except for the tribe itself, the 
concern’s officers, directors, and all 
shareholders owning an interest of 20% 
or more must demonstrate good char-
acter. See § 124.108(a). 

[63 FR 35739, June 30, 1998, as amended at 74 
FR 45753, Sept. 4, 2009; 76 FR 8255, Feb. 11, 
2011] 

§ 124.110 Do Native Hawaiian Organi-
zations have any special rules for 
applying to the 8(a) BD program? 

(a) Concerns owned by economically 
disadvantaged Native Hawaiian Organi-
zations, as defined in § 124.3, are eligible 
for participation in the 8(a) program 
and other federal programs requiring 
SBA to determine social and economic 
disadvantage as a condition of eligi-
bility. Such concerns must meet all 
eligibility criteria set forth in §§ 124.101 
through 124.108 and § 124.112 to the ex-
tent that they are not inconsistent 
with this section. 

(b) A concern owned by a Native Ha-
waiian Organization must qualify as a 
small business concern as defined in 
part 121 of this title. The size standard 
corresponding to the primary industry 
classification of the applicant concern 
applies for determining size. SBA will 
determine the concern’s size independ-
ently, without regard to its affiliation 
with the Native Hawaiian Organization 
or any other business enterprise owned 
by the Native Hawaiian Organization, 
unless the Administrator determines 
that one or more such concerns owned 
by the Native Hawaiian Organization 
have obtained, or are likely to obtain, 
a substantial unfair competitive ad-
vantage within an industry category. 

(c) An NHO must establish that it is 
economically disadvantaged and that 
its business activities will principally 
benefit Native Hawaiians. 
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(1) To determine whether an NHO is 
economically disadvantaged, SBA con-
siders the individual economic status 
of the NHO’s members. The majority of 
an NHO’s members must qualify as eco-
nomically disadvantaged under 
§ 124.104. For the first 8(a) applicant 
owned by a particular NHO, individual 
NHO members must meet the same ini-
tial eligibility economic disadvantage 
thresholds as individually-owned 8(a) 
applicants. For any additional 8(a) ap-
plicant owned by the NHO, individual 
NHO members must meet the economic 
disadvantage thresholds for continued 
8(a) eligibility. If the NHO has no mem-
bers, then a majority of the members 
of the board of directors must qualify 
as economically disadvantaged. If 
there are members and a board of di-
rectors, only a majority of the mem-
bers must be economically disadvan-
taged. 

(2) An NHO should describe any ac-
tivities that it has done to benefit Na-
tive Hawaiians at the time its NHO- 
owned firm applies to the 8(a) BD pro-
gram. In addition, the NHO must in-
clude statements in its bylaws or oper-
ating agreements identifying the bene-
fits Native Hawaiians will receive from 
the NHO. The NHO must have a de-
tailed plan that shows how revenue 
earned by the NHO will principally 
benefit Native Hawaiians. As part of an 
annual review conducted for an NHO- 
owned Participant, SBA will review 
how the NHO is fulfilling its obligation 
to principally benefit Native Hawai-
ians. 

(d) An NHO must control the appli-
cant or Participant firm. To establish 
that it is controlled by an NHO, an ap-
plicant or Participant must dem-
onstrate that the NHO controls its 
board of directors. An individual re-
sponsible for the day-to-day manage-
ment of an NHO-owned firm need not 
establish personal social and economic 
disadvantage. 

(e) A Native Hawaiian Organization 
cannot own 51% or more of another 
firm which, either at the time of appli-
cation or within the previous two 
years, has been operating in the 8(a) 
program under the same primary 
NAICS code as the applicant. A Native 
Hawaiian Organization may, however, 
own a Participant or an applicant that 

conducts or will conduct secondary 
business in the 8(a) BD program under 
the same NAICS code that a current 
Participant owned by the Native Ha-
waiian Organization operates in the 
8(a) BD program as its primary NAICS 
code. In addition, once an applicant is 
admitted to the 8(a) BD program, it 
may not receive an 8(a) sole source 
contract that is a follow-on contract to 
an 8(a) contract that was performed 
immediately previously by another 
Participant (or former Participant) 
owned by the same Native Hawaiian 
Organization. For purposes of this 
paragraph, the same primary NAICS 
code means the six digit NAICS code 
having the same corresponding size 
standard. 

(f) SBA does not deem an individual 
involved in the management or daily 
business operations of a Participant 
owned by a Native Hawaiian Organiza-
tion to have used his or her individual 
eligibility within the meaning of 
§ 124.108(b). 

(g) An applicant concern owned by a 
NHO must possess reasonable prospects 
for success in competing in the private 
sector if admitted to the 8(a) BD pro-
gram. An applicant concern owned by a 
NHO may establish potential for suc-
cess by demonstrating that: 

(1) It has been in business for at least 
two years, as evidenced by income tax 
returns (individual or consolidated) for 
each of the two previous tax years 
showing operating revenues in the pri-
mary industry in with the applicant is 
seeking 8(a) BD certification; or 

(2) The individual(s) who will manage 
and control the daily business oper-
ations of the firm have substantial 
technical and management experience, 
the applicant has a record of successful 
performance on contracts from govern-
mental or nongovernmental sources in 
its primary industry category, and the 
applicant has adequate capital to sus-
tain its operations and carry out its 
business plan as a Participant; or 

(3) The NHO has made a firm written 
commitment to support the operations 
of the applicant concern and it has the 
financial ability to do so. 

[63 FR 35739, June 30, 1998, as amended at 76 
FR 8256, Feb. 11, 2011; 77 FR 28237, May 14, 
2012] 
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